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Acumen Resilient Climate Fund (ARAF)  
 
The proposal is welcome in addressing smallholder farmers, and seeking innovative financial 
approaches to do so. However, at the level of participation, this is a very conventional and top 
down project which does not take into account and address essential insights and 
preconditions related to farmers’ resilience necessities. 
  
In particular, we have the following concerns: 
 

• There were inadequate consultations with end users and civil society. The project 
documentation does not state whether the end users and the ultimate beneficiaries of 
the funds were consulted, and from our understanding this seems not to have taken 
place. No networks of farmer groups, local-regional CSOs and other intermediaries 
seem to have been consulted and involved in the design. This does not seem to be a 
participatory project, and as a result the project potentially misses out on first-hand 
information on critical issues that may jeopardize the success of ARAF.       

 
• The gender dimension is also inadequate - despite the fact that the interventions 

outlined by this project could have negative impacts on the position of women farmers. 
Similar initiatives in Nigeria (for example, IFAD Rural Finance Institutions Building 
Program, the Anchor Burrowers Program, USAID /MARKETS II ) have overtime helped 
to organize farmers     into men and women farmer’s co-operatives, and most projects 
coming     into the country have used the cooperatives model. This is quite different 
from the household model discussed in the Acumen proposal.    Again this points to lack 
of deeper consultations to understand on     ground realities at the country level. There 
is need for deeper     country level consultations to reflect on ground realities and 
the     concerns of SHFs and other actors along the value chain.       More generally, 
gender differentiated analysis specific to each country should be reflected in the Gender 
Action plans, but this was totally lacking. For Instance, in Nigeria, it has been found 
that climate adaptation support in     agriculture is not reaching many women 
Smallholder farmers. This is     because of social cultural norms which often confines 
women to domestic affairs as a result of which they farm by proxy through     their 
husbands, brothers and/ other male relatives .       

 
• The proposal should be approved with condition that a more nuanced gender analysis 

focusing on specific country level issues should be done. 
 

• One additional potential risk (not mentioned in the project documentation) is the risk 
posed by farm herder conflicts fuelled by the impacts of climate change, especially in 
Nigeria and Ghana. In recent times farmer herders conflicts have reached an alarming 
proportion, and this risk needs to be identified, with measures proposed to alleviate the 
risk of such conflicts        



 
• We also note that the project mentions as one of its potential outcomes that it will 

provide access to “Improved seed varieties (early-maturing, drought-tolerant, pest-
resistant,etc.)”. It is welcome to see that the ITAP report, paragraph 37, explicitly 
states that “agribusiness promoting genetically modified organisms will not be 
supported by ARAF.” We expect that this specific exclusion of GMOs should be written 
into the Funded Activity Agreement. 

 
• Finally, a couple of broader points of GCF policy are also raised by this project.  First, 

the ARAF adopts a complex financial structure that could limit the scope of its 
transparency and accountability. The GCF should, as a priority, seek to develop clearer 
rules on the governance of this type of investment. 

 

• We also note that, despite its accreditation as a Direct Access entity in Kenya, Acumen is 

proposing a fund domiciled in Canada, run by a US company, with a project submitted by a 

manager in Pakistan. The GCF should have a clear and consistent definition of what constitutes 

a Direct Access entity, and should consider Acumen an international entity. 


